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DELHI DELUXE
The former Aman New Delhi has recently been rebranded The Lodhi. Though under
new management, the hotel continues to offer the level of excellence it is renowned
for. (The two brands will continue to work together with an opulent six-night itinerary
including Amanbagh and Aman-i-Khas.) Set within a serene seven-acre compound
with manicured lawns and reflecting pools, the fortress-like structure is enclosed in a
latticed geometric pattern that sheaths airy, minimalist interiors dotted with a rotating collection of Indian art curated by Apparao gallery. The top accommodations at
the 68-key property, which also includes 28 serviced apartments, are the four Lodhi
Deluxe Suites. Each 2,400-square-foot expanse, dressed in a tasty palette of cream,
cucumber and dark chocolate accented with cool stone elements, features a vast
veranda with breakfast nook, plunge pool and mesmerizing views of Emperor Humayun’s majestic tomb. Indoors, two bedrooms with en-suite baths and dressing rooms
bookend the suites, which also boast lavishly proportioned living and dining areas
(US$1,300 a night). After a day delving into Delhi’s ancient alleyways, unwind with an
authentic Ayurvedic ritual in one of Lodhi Spa’s eight luxuriously appointed treatment
rooms, complete with daybeds, private steam rooms and oversized stone tubs; dinner
at Élan restaurant (don’t miss the fiery paneer bhujiya); a hand-rolled Cohiba Siglo in
the Cigar Lounge; and drinks at Anidra, the capital’s hottest new lounge.
PLUNGE POOL / LODHI DELUXE SUITE

Contact: Joint General Manager Robyn Bickford, 91-11-4363-3333;
robynbickford@thelodhi.com; www.thelodhi.com

THE NEW 40
Scotch whiskey connoisseurs will revel in the release of Ballantine’s 40 Years Old in Asia. A significant moment for the whiskey house, the 40YO
marks a pledge made in the 19th century by founder
George Ballantine to produce an exceptional whiskey
that would carry the Ballantine family name. Only
PHANTOM COUPÉ SERIES II / ROLLS-ROYCE

100 bottles of this extremely rare Scotch whiskey,
created and managed in person by the brand’s fifth

MARQUE HITS THE CITY

master blender Sandy Hyslop, will be released

Rolls-Royce has officially launched the Phantom Series II in Asia Pacific
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with the first production Phantom Coupé Series II arriving in Hong Kong.
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The new vehicle marries timeless design with cutting-edge technologies
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der the hood, a new eight-speed automatic gearbox and rear differential

the nose and rich toffee and sweet red apple

enhance already exemplary driving dynamics, complementing the V12

on the palate create a perfectly balanced and

direct injection engine. Fuel consumption has improved by ten percent,

timeless expression (US$7,000).

while CO2 emissions have been decreased. Most Phantoms are custom-

Contact: Regional Mentoring Manager

ized, and 44,000 external paint options, limitless wood veneer choices and

Asia-Pacific Darren Hosie,

a host of leather interiors help new owners make the Phantom their own.

852-2398-3636; darren.hosie@pernod-

Contact: Marketing Manager Janice Lai, 852-3112-3682;

ricard.com; www.ballantines.com

janice.lai@rrmc-hongkongdealer.com; www.rolls-roycemotorcars.com
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